HIGH VOLTAGE LINEMEN

EARN up to $40,000/YEAR in JUST 10 MONTHS

*Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify
The High Voltage Lineman Technology program prepares individuals to apply technical knowledge and skills needed to install, repair, service, and maintain electrical power lines and supporting equipment.

**SKILLS YOU LEARN:**
- Electrical Theory and Safety
- Transformers
- HVLT Safety
- Pole Framing
- Bucket and Digger Derrick Trucks
- Pole Climbing
- Construction and Maintenance of Underground Electrical Systems
- Pole Testing and Pole Top Rescue

**GRADUATES HAVE BEEN HIRED BY:**
- Electric Cooperatives of Arkansas
- Entergy Arkansas
- Southern Electric Contractors
- Jonesboro City Water & Light
- Paragould Light Water And Cable
- Bird Electric Company
- Everest Electric Contractors
- Chain Electric Contractors

**MORE INFORMATION:**

Clay Fulton  
Instructor of High Voltage Lineman Technology  
clay_fulton@asun.edu  
870-521-7857

ASU-Newport provides an accessible, affordable, quality education that transforms the lives of our students, enriches our communities and strengthens the regional economy.